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Dame Rumour is busy with a story 
that, two life assurance policies have 

possibleî been recently arranged to be issued in 
this dty, at a reduction of 15 to 20 per 

cent, tielnw the company's standard rates, and, in ad
dition, a reflate on the first year's premium of 45 per 
out. has been allowed. The report is narrated with 
such details as to give it an appearance of 1 icing 
truthful; if it is fiction, there is some one gifted with 
in imagination which might be better utilized for 
writing romances for the magazines, than inventing 
tales discrediting some insurance company.

A suit instituted against the 
"Order of Ken I fur," an Indi-Is It ■#bl»J tbe 

Beenes of n ana frienldy society, has re- 
Frlendly Beelety vealcd facts that give a |>ecp

behind the scenes, showing an 
Airdcr" in the course of manufacture. A willow 
named "Royse, of Indianapolis, is suing the above 
society, to retyiver $8,000, which she claims was 
owing to her late husband for work in organizing it. 
The society is stated to have voted $42,5(12 u> its 
organizers ! No wonder there are so many of these 

fraternal societies in existence, and so many have 
collapsed, when there are such rich pickings to be 
enjoyed out of the work of organizing them. The 
nun who secure such enormous fees, or salaries, may 
lie fully relied upon to get all they can out of the 
Older, when it is in operation.

Professor Marshall, * the English 
Statistical economist, says an English contem

porary, estimates that the British 
working classes spend every year not 

less than "$500,000,000 for things. that <lo nothing 
to make them either happier or nobler." The presi
dent of the British Association, in a recent address 
before the economic section, oonfirmed these esti
mates; and avowed his belief that sum named above 
was wasted in food alone.

The last issue of the New Zealand 
"Trade Review" gives the follow
ing figures relative to, the banks 
of that flourishing Colony, the 

sterling being converted into currency :

Hew Zeelend 
But»

Kintw* of 
dppoetU.Such statistics are only guesses at the best, and 

somewhat wild ones. Supposing the average waste 
of food by the “British working classes" is about 10 
per cent., their food bill each year must amount ta 
$52x11,000,000, to yield a waste of $500,000,000.
The working class population of the United King
dom amounts to about ao,000,000, or 4 to 5 million 
families, which would give an average food bill of 
$i/wo yearly, of the “British working classes." If 
the number of families is estimated at to millions, 
their average food bill must be $500 per year, on the 
buis of their total waste being $500,000,000, or 10 
pci cent, of the consumption. That food to a pro
digious extent is wasted by all classes, is well known, 
but, that British workmen are in a position to waste Zealand tanks have $30,187.1x10 more funds than the
$00 millions of dollars worth yearly, is not known; Ucal market requires, the excess being utilized in

i.ondon, England.
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41), 729,4011 22,785.700 17843,700 
12,812,900 7,936.700 42177,200
13.803.700 12,429,700
7,968,200 11,988,300 4,020,100

13.418.700 10,912.100 2.606,000

$88,732,900 «66,061,500 $22,681,400

Bank of New ZeaUn.l
('mini hank.................
FUnkofN.S Wale». 
Hank of Auetrala*ia. . 
National bank..............

,374, m

Total.

These returns indicate that a different condition 
prevails in New Zealand to that of Canada. Here 
the deposits arc not as large as the loans, whereas 
in New Zealand tile deposits exceed the loans by 
$22/181,000. an excess of 25 per cent. Taking the 
circulation of the tanks into account, the New

it is a Baron Munchausen-like guess.
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